
THE INTERNATIONAL PHONETIC ALPHABET

The International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) is composed of symbols which represent the sounds of a
language.

The following chart shows the 45 sounds of the English language. There are:

• 13 vowel sounds (compare to the five in Spanish and the eight in Catalan).

• 8 diphthongs (combinations of vowel sounds).

• 24 consonant sounds.

VOWEL SOUNDS AND DIPHTONGS

Phonetic symbol
(IPA)

Example Description

1 /a:/ father Like Spanish 'a', but longer.

2 /æ/ cat
Short sound between Spanish 'a' and 'e'. Place the lips as to
pronounce Sp. 'e', but say Sp. 'a'.

3 /Λ/ but Similar to Sp. /a/, but much shorter.

4 /e/ pet The same as Sp. /e/ in 'mesa'.

5 /ə/ ago Very short sound, similar to Catalan neuter /e/ in 'pare'.

6 /З:/ bird
Long sound as in French 'fleur'. Place the lips to pronounce 
Sp. /o/, but say /e/ instead.

7 /ı/ bit Similar to Sp. /i/, but shorter, tending to /e/.

8 /i:/ meet The same as Sp. /i/, but longer.

9 /i/ happy The same as in Sp. /i/ in 'papi'.

10 /ɔ:/ law As Sp. /o/, but longer.

11 /ɒ/ dog Short /o/, as in Cat. 'got'.

12 /u:/ boot As Sp. /u/, but longer.

13 /ʊ/ book Similar to Sp. /u/, but shorter and tending to /o/.

14 /aι/ like As in Sp. 'baile'.

15 /aʊ/ how As in Sp. 'flauta'.

16 /eι/ lake As in Sp. 'peine'.

17 /əʊ/ goat Start with a Sp. /o/ and then pronounce a very short /u/.

18 /ɔı/ boil As in Sp. 'soy'.

19 /eə/ fair Start with Sp. /e/ and then pronounce the /ə/ sound.

20 /ιə/ here Start with Sp. /i/ and then pronound the /ə/ sound.

21 /ʊə/ poor Start with Sp. /u/ and then pronounce the /ə/ sound.



CONSONANT SOUNDS

Phonetic symbol
(IPA)

Example Description

22 /b/ but Similar to Sp. /b/ in 'barco', but stronger.

23 /d/ date
Similar to Sp. /d/ in 'dado', but stronger. It's pronounced by 
placing the tip of the tongue on the top of the mouth, and 
not between the teeth.

24 /dʒ/ John The same as Cat. 'Josep'.

25 /f/ find The same as Sp. or Cat. /f/.

26 /g/ good As in Sp. initial /g/ in 'gato' or 'gota'.

27 /h/ house Always aspirated in English, but not as strong as Sp. 'j'. 

28 /j/ yes As in Spanish 'yo'.

29 /k/ cat As in Sp. 'c' in 'carro'.

30 /l/ like As in Sp. 'l'.

31 /m/ man The same as Sp. 'm'.

32 /n/ no The same as Sp. 'n'.

33 /ŋ/ sing As in Sp. 'sangre' or 'bingo'.

34 /p/ put As in Sp. 'p', but stronger.

35 /r/ red Similar to the Sp. 'r' sound, as in 'rato'

36 /s/ sit The same as Sp. 's' and Cat. 'ss' (as in 'rossa')

37 /ʃ/ fish As in Cat. 'peix'

38 /t/ tick
Similar to Sp. 't', but placing the tip of the tongue on the top 
of the mouth, and not between the teeth, as in Spanish.

39 /tʃ/ church The same as Sp. 'ch'.

40 /θ/ thin As Sp. 'c' or 'z' in words like 'cine', 'zapato'.

41 /ð/ this Similar to Sp. intervocalic 'd', as in 'boda' or 'cada'.

42
/v/ very Unlike Spanish, it's a different sound from /b/. It's 

pronounced by placing tu upper teeth on the lower lips.

43 /w/ win As in the Spanish diphthong in 'nuevo' or 'huevo.

44 /x/ extra As Sp. 'x' in 'extra' or 'ex'.

45 /z/ zero Voiced /z/ sound, as in Cat. 'rosa'.


